MAKING A
POSITIVE
DIFFERENCE
IN WALES.

2016

ONE OF OUR FIRST
SHOPS IN
WALES OPENED
IN 1967 ON
STATION ROAD
IN COLWYN BAY.

49 YEARS LATER IT’S STILL
THERE AND IS ONE OF 67 LOCAL
COMMUNITIES IN WALES.

46% 54%

410

54% of our colleagues in Wales are women

410 colleagues in Wales.

97

20
29%

97 colleagues in Wales have
worked for us for over 10 years.

20% of colleagues in Wales are
aged between 18 and 24.

%

LAST YEAR
WE CONTRIBUTED
£6.2 MILLION
TO THE WELSH
ECONOMY...

-

“There were lots of local charities
and good causes that we wanted to
support in Swansea. In the end we
spoke to the local MP who suggested
Ty Olwen Hospice.

...AND WE BELIEVE
IN MAKING A
POSITIVE DIFFERENCE
IN WELSH
COMMUNITIES TOO.
Like Philip and his colleagues in Swansea who
took part in a sponsored hike up Pen Y Fan in the
Brecon Beacons, raising almost £1,000 for Ty Olwen
hospice. The team also spent a day cleaning the
outside shelter at the hospice to make the area
more presentable.

“Lots of colleagues already had
personal links with the hospice
and it was a really nice way to give
back to a good cause. William Hill
lets colleagues decide which local
causes we want to support and it’s
great that William Hill trusts their
colleagues to do something in their
own areas.”

PHILIP ROBERTS

Community Ambassador

“Within a week or so of being
in the job, I had developed
a hunger for it and I knew
I wanted to stay here and
progress.
“I am now taking part in a
leadership skills training
programme. William Hill has
given me the tools needed to
apply myself to progress within
the company.”

WE OFFER REAL
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
COLLEAGUES TO
STEP UP AND BUILD A
CAREER.
Like John who joined William Hill 18 years ago
having been recommended by his father, also
called John who has been working in his local
betting shop for 39 years.
Having gone up the ladder, John is now a
supporting District Operations Manager.

JOHN LIGHT SENIOR & JOHN LIGHT JUNIOR
Managers

WE’RE ALSO PROUD
TO SUPPORT OUR
CLUB IN SWANSEA,
WHICH HELPS
YOUNG PEOPLE GET
BACK INTO WORK.
We partner with Our Club, an employer-led social
enterprise programme, providing young people
with employability and interview skills as well as the
possibility of a job at the end of the programme.
We recently organised a programme in Swansea
with the Patron of our William Hill Foundation, Robbie
Savage, who ran a motivational and confidence
building workshop.

ROBBIE SAVAGE

Patron of the William Hill Foundation

To find out more visit williamhillplc.com or follow us
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Detailed business performance can be found within the 2015 annual report which can be found at www.williamhillplc.com
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